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UtirMmtrfttl«* «f «M m%i9ml —mmém me «»• «ffwMiidow 
•f «te internati oniU «jcch««*» •# indetti al «ni.ftffimiltyiml 

Mte ftRttfitatiMtl •tMAaWiMtlM ínáUfmi^U «o trarla «eoneay. 
M «rovi«« fron ter «• te* »« te ae««l«f*tinf H« 

âlth««# M««jMl «V âfMMiwi M« *1»« U»«W«4 te ••*• i»*«r*«ticnal 
•te««tfÌÌN«l«a MtWlV.  4* «M Mfel? te ««ft««4 «te« «M talk «f 
«ft* Wt* te tetftf ÜMlriM tfUiy »pMUlilté Ma profMRlOMl 
tafemrtteaal «rifMiiétl«» wMck ImWMNHf ftr Uohnio.1 

•«Mtefit«a«l«« «al», ft,«, «ft* Iiit«vftttl«aal Il«otr«-t«ohnical Comi**ion 
(ÄS), «tate teal« wit« «Uotritity «a« •Uctroaic, .* the I*««rnationH 
fefftte»»«*«« fr •telliMrtilft.ti«. (»0)   «M«, o,»,, . ftt l##Jlt potentitlly- 
«li «te ««ter t^hntl^eal fuite, Ite» «M te f««« two .i.t.r organir- 
««i«M Mffkinc *l«Ml» «•*•**•» «ai «Mir NMwifHH •*• i«ea««4 in 
«to «MM toiUlnf te 
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Vm Intomâuonal Organisation for Standardization (ISO) 

lu 1926 the national standard« bodies of twenty countries formad the Inter- 

national Federation of the National Standardising Associations (ISA). The ISA 

••came nine tu a officio in 1942. In 1944, UM United Nations Sundard» Coordinat- 

ing Committee (UNSCC), compricing the national standards bodies of eighteen 

countries, succeeded the ISA. It was primarily a war-time organisation. On 14 

October 1946, the UNSCC met in London, together with representatives of «even 

ether countries not members of the UNSCC, to discuss the creation of a new 

international standardisation body. The London Conference constituted itself 

at àie International Organization for Standardization (ISO) and held a provisional 

General Assembly during which the ISO Constitution and Rules of Procedure were 

adoptad. On IS February 1947, with die receipt of the fifteenth ratification, the 

•0 befan its official existence. 

Aims pf_isp_ 

Hat object of the organization, given in Article 2 of its Constitution, it "to 

promote the development of standards in tits world with a view to facilitating 

lata rnational exchange of goods and services and to developing cooperati«« in 

the sphere of intellectual, scientific technological and economic activity". 

•   The atO, "at a means to these ends, inter alia may : 

Tabs action to facilitate coordination and unification of national • 
* 

standards and issue necessary recommendations to Member 

It Us s for this purpose; 

Set Hgt International Standards provided, in each case, no Mem* 

ber lady dissents; 

•tjeearage anal facilitate, at occasion demands, the eenlapsjitnt 

•f new standards having common requirements for use in the na- 

tie**! er international sphere; 

Arrange fer exchange of information regarding work of its 

Member Bodies and of ita Technical Committee«; 
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Cooperale with other International Organizations interested 

in related matters particularly by undertaking at their re- 

quest studies relating to standardization projects". 

Structure of ISO 

The structure of the ISO comprises the following organs and officers : 

<•)   Jhe General Assembly. This is constituted by a meeting of delegates no- 

minated by Member Bodies. As a rule, it meets once every three years. 

Since the inception of ISO, the General Assembly has held meetings in 

Paris (July I040), New York (June 1052), Stockholm (June 1955), Harrogate 

(June 1958), Helsinki (June 1961), New Delhi (November 1964), and Moscow 

(June 1067). An eighth meeting is scheduled to be held in Ankara in 

September 1970. The General Assembly elects the ISO President. 

fr)   The Council, composed of the ISO President and fourteen elected Member 

Bodies. The Council meets at least once a year to administer the operations 

of the organisation and to prepare i;s annual report to the Member Bodies. 

The Council appoints the Treasurer, the Secretary-General and an Exe- 

cutive Committee, and elects the ISO Vice-President. 

<c)   The Executive Committee, composed of the ISO Vice-President, ami between 

three and seven persons representing their Member Bodies. This body may 

.   meet more frequently than the Council, as occasion demands. 

fi)   Technical Committees. These are composed of the representatives of such 

Member Bodies as wish to take part. A Member which docs not actually 

participate in a Tedutfcal Committee can be kept informed of the proceed- 

ings by registering as an observer. 

**  The Principal Officers of ISO are the President, the Vice-President, the 

Treasurer and the Secretary-General. The Secretary-Gene ral is the chief 

administrative officer of the Organization. He it in charge of the Central 

Secretariat, which consists of auch staff as may be required for die ac- 

complishment of the administrativ« and technical work assigned to it by 

the Council. J 
- » - 
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At the administrative level, the Secretary-Gene ral ensures liaison with 

Member Bodies, receives subscriptions, regulates expenditure, circulates in- 

formation of interest to Member» and, in general, represents ISO in its re- 

lations with other international organizations. 

At the technical level, the Secretary-General coordinates the activities of 

the Technical Committees set up within the Organization. 

fWSi*oninj^_o f ISO 

The standardization work of ISO is handled in its Technical Committees. 

The scope of each Technical Committee is approved by the Council. Each Mem- 

ber Body can become an active participant or an observer of any Technical 

Committee. One active Member of a Technical Committee is named by the 

Council to act as Secretariat and when it undertakes this work it does so in 

strict neutrality and is responsible to die Council. The Member Body entrusted 

with a Secretariat assumes the expenses involved in running the Secreta riet. 

Close liaison is established between Technical Committees with a common 

interest as well as with other international organizations when needed. 

Work is carried out by correspondence and at meetings. The results of 

this work are the ISO Recommendations. An ISO Recommendation must first 

go through the stages of Draft Proposals at the Technical Committee level then 

the Draft ISO Recommendation stage at the Member Body level and is then finally 

approved as an ISO Recommendation by the Council. 

ISO has at present some 130 Technical Committees and some 800 Sub- 

committees and Working Groups, which together hold some do..' meetings. 

Ber year, attended by a total of some 12 000 delegates. Since most meetings 

test tor more than one day there are on average every working day three WO 

meetings held somewhere in the world. 

»re    are   now   already   some    150)   ISO   a«con!men<iatienK.    «Um 

•rate   ef    output    is   now   sons   350   Recommendation»   par   ytar. 

TWt purpose ef the establishment ef the ISO Recommendations it their imple- 

mentation through embodiment into the national standards 0/ the Member* of 

-4- 



ISO. Since the Member countries of ISO represent more than 9/10 of intronai 

tr.de, ISO constitutes the larjre« and „«« comprehensive International Organis- 
ation for industrial collaboration in the world. 

BO is in consultative status with the United Nations and most of its Agencies 

and Institutions, the work of which has a relation to the ISO work.' In particular 

BO has consultative status (Category II) wim the Economic and Social Council, 

and the UN Regional Commission«, consultative status (Category A) with UNESCO 

and further with UNCTAD, UNIDO, ILO. FAO, ICAO, ITU, WMO, IMCO and 

IAEA. An application tor consultative status with WHO has been submitted ln 

March 1970. In addition ISO has also relations with a number of inter-govern- 

mental organizations which do not have a statutory form of consultative relation- 
ship, such asUPU, GATT, «RH, OIML, etc. 

BO is also in official IUI«• with more th.«, 200 non-emmental organi,- 
étions. 

LUÌ«.», ta«, BO/TC. .«. «h., tat.wtlw., *„.,„,„„, „„„ ,Bbet 

some 650. 

Fí??5£ÍaJ.ifjcoijieand cxponditufes 

BO is mainly maintained by che financial contribution, of its Members, who, 

by accepting membership of the Orpnizstion, agree to pay in an„u.l contribu- 

•feu, «it amount of whicü rari*» according to the circumstance, of the country 

©•#*•»*. The budget for ¿970 amounts to Sw.Fr. 3 «70 000. - some 16 % of 

«teed is covered by the saJe of publications. This budget however gives only 

• «try partial view of the importance of the Organisation. Some 90 % of the 

l»«h»le«l work being carried out by die Member *KB«r*f HO themselves, by 

naming the Secretariat« of «11 the MO Technical Com m ime., 'sub-Committee. 

and Working Croup«, the mo« «nfestantial financial contribua on, i. pan 0f their 
•••"•* ut. 

Tntre «re at präsent two categories of Member« : 

-5- 
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(a) Mendier Bodies of ISO (tall Member») 

(b) Correspondent Members. 

Details on the procedures lor application for Member Body status or 

Correspondent Membership are given in Annex t. 

Member Bodies 

According to Article 3 of the ISO Constitution, 

"3.1  The Members of the Organization shall be those National 

Standards Bodies which have agreed to abide by the Constitution 

and Rules of Procedure, *nd have been admitted into die Organiz- 

ation in accordance with the procedure defined in the Rules of 

Procedure . 

"1.2 Only one Organization in each country may be admitted 

to membership". 

Ilw Member Bodies of HO (Full Members) receive throe copies of all WO 

Recommendations - not only those- to he published in future but also three copies 

• of all past KO Recommendations already published. They also receive necessary 

••pies of Drsft Recommendations which may be under consideration at the time 

of Joining as well as all future Draft Recommendations. Member Bodies can 

atei buy additional copies of published Recommendations at a discount of 33 1/3 % 

atoff their own use or tor resale. The copyright of all ISO Recommendations and 

MO standards belongs to the ISO Member Bodies. Each Member Body has there* 

•aft ito sail copyright in its own country. Member Bodies have die right to trans- 

Ini» and reproduce ISO Recommendations or to embody «ne complete BO Recom- 

»n ins» their national standards. 

Hat Member Bodies of HO (Full Members) have also the right to partici- 

> M Active or Observer Members of sny ISO Technical Committee and of 

fell part is its work. In addition to benefitting from m« experience of 

sjsjtftot, they therefore have the opportunity of influencing and having 

a sny in «he coment of the international standards drawn «p by the Technical 

. 6 - 
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Committee in which they choott to be members. In addition to the right to vote 

In the Technical Committee in which a Member Body participates, all ISO Mem- 

ber Bodies have the right to voting on every documentât the Draft Recommend- 

ation stage before it can be accepted lor publication as an ISO Recommendation. 

At Full Members of the Organization, the Member Bodies have equal right and 

opportunity of influencing the policies and functioning of the ISO. ' 

The annual subscription of the Member Bodies is determined by allocating 

to each one a certain number of units bearing in mind the countries economic 

development and foreign trade. For 1970 the value of the unit is Sw.Fr. 6 000. -• 

Correspondent Members 

The category of Correspondent Members has been created in ISO to cater 

for the needs of a country interested in standardization, but where there is yet 

not a formal operating organization engaged in establishing standards. 

Correspondent Members receive all documentation about ISO, including 

beta general information about meetings of Committees etc., copies of Draft 

Recommendations and ISO Recommendations when published. Correspondent 

Members thus remain folly in touch with all the activities of ISO. In addition 

a Correspondent Member has the right to register as an Observer Member of 

suck Technical Committees which may be of interest to the economy of the 

ssuntry. The Correspondent Member receives »ill document of such Technical 

Ceenmittees and has the right to attend their meetings. With the permission of 

• Chairman of a mooting ehe Observer Member can aleo express its views, but 

laia no right to vote. 

In this way a Corrsspondint Member may possibly receive more inform- 

atfoa *aa can be put to immediate use in the country at the very beginning, but 

tüa BMeM thee wheat the nsaooal atsadards organisation is formally created 

sa* latins to fonction, it stenda a good chance of doing so in a way which will 

of d» work already don« in the international 

-. 1 - 
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The present subscription of a Correspondent Member is 400 Swine frano« 

per year* Hie statue of Correspondent Member is in principle intended to 

be one for a United duration. At some stage after the national standards 

organisation bos been sot up and has started functioning, the Correspondent 

•ber is expected to apply for full membership of the 180. 

Value of International Standardisation within ISO 

* 

International standard speoifioations for materials and products, 

standard méthode of tests and standards of measurement have been characterised 

as the ground rules for international trade. These and international 

standards for nomenclature, terminology, end definitions have been indentified 

as the international language of industry. International standards are alno 

an important stimulus to trade and a material aid of significant potential 

value in Improvement of the world economic situation, enlarging both world 

markets and world sources of supply. 

The potential valus of and the benefits already derived from the ISO 

programme oan be inferred from even a cursory review of the list of ISO 

feohnloal Committees organised thus far and of the ISO Recommendations and 

Breft ISO Recommendation» developed to date. It will be noted that the 

Wärters of 280 are engagsd in the preparation of important and very useful 

standards on a wide variety of subjects from fundamental quantitiee and 

«Ait« ef the 81 system to nuclear energy, from textiles to steel, from ball 

«si relier bearings to automobiles, shipbuilding detsils, and aircraft,    | 

fresi photography to packaging dimensions and freight containers, and from 

agrieulturai food products and packagos for frosan foode to building 

o ernstmotion. Por more details about the fields covered by ISO and 

90 s»eseminastions already published, see the 180 Memento and the ISO 

Catalogue. Additional studiee are oontinunlly being proposed and the 

eertainly will continue to expand. 

,.*: 

I« to .»tt intended to exaggerate the potential benefits ef International 

standardisation, but it is a faot, repeatedly voiced by many national experts 

•«gag»* in Mail work and by ethers who are knowledgeable on the subject of 

standardisation, that the collaborative process which is stawl&rdizatlcn 

oan contribute substantially to the harmonisation of international relatione; 

te gemerai ad weil as those pertaining to the particular subject matter of 
Usi standardisation aotivity. 
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Recommendation a. We have only to realist that 
nundreda of outstanding specialists in the various 
branchei of industry and commerce constantly take 
•art in the work of HO and its Technical Committees. 
It It thanks to their participation that the work of 
MO takes on a concrete character and ISO becomes 
•n efficient agency for effectuating international ex- 
changes of scientific and technical experience, in 
which each contributes the beneÜt» of his own ex* 
perlence and at die same time gleans from die ex- 
pedience of others much that can then be fruitfully 
e a* ployed for further progress of his own country". 

International standardisation ia not a panacea, of course, hut through ita 

operandi of search far areas of agreement for for mutually acceptable 

is to common problema, differences are subordinated and a strong ce«' 

is made to world peace and prosperity. Agreements readied in die 

of standarda net only coordinate and therefore expand and expedite the 

sndnetrieJ or other programmes with which they arc identified but aleo serve 

m • baait. as an exemplification, and as encouragement of international co- 

in other fields and toner way a. 

ftar^rdiMUoa 

irdiaetioa oa a rtfional beats finde its Juttificatit in dea fact that 

products are mainly exchanged mithin well-defined arena ta auch M« 

lent that atandardiaation in ene field ia question arinca no internet tutaaft 

ist area ia question. More and more however ia regional stendardi ration 

•eaajlrlng a new valut in that It ia alee tecrtaaénf iy practiced by groupa 

at* countries with common economic problems and interests hi the mintali 

e* «arid tirade at an In»risiediate step towards real internationaJ standard- 

sì ttw onamplet of auch attempts are Hated below 

aldi Standards Conference ; With a view m canear 

dna MfJenal stando rdc boatos in the Commonwealth Countries and ta 

a uniform approach to problema of mutual interest, the representa rives 

-   10  - 
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•í ti» national etandarda bodies in ti» Commonwealth Countries hâve met in 

conference every five years tlnce 1<H*. They have been able to offer certain 

policy recommendations at the end of each conference for their mutual guid- 

Europoan Standards Co-ordinating Committee (CBN) : Early la its opera- 

tile European Economic Community (EEC) or Common Market realized 

*tt standards were essential to establish a common language on which to base 

Its operations. Ai all the national standards bodies of the countries involved 

enoept one were Members of KO, they agreed to adopt the MO Recommend- 

ation* wherever they were available. Later CIN was set up, Including tlw 
fmntrfes that would form IFTA. 

Parallel to CEN exists CENIL which respond« to the same nord« oí the 

•ame countries, but which Is limited to the electrical field. 

hjternattonaf Commission for the Papulation and Control of Electrical^ 

it : Although international in name, ita operations are confined to 

ran countriea. ka recommendations, which are mainly safety standards 

In *e electrical field, are used as government régulations governing the im- 
jnmatton of electrical équipaient. 

Q»mml..k>n on Stasdard^tu» of the Council ter Mutual Economic A...... 

HMt CMEA> of the Sociali« Cpuam». 

Tw meet tfw needs of mutual trade among its member coumrivs CMEA 

npH* out she detalle of specitcations to he tallowed. 

Anion Standard. Advjwrv Committee (AIACi : AtAC was entahllshed in 1*6 

and held Ma first meeting in 1*7. The atea ni the Committee are to strengthen 

etandardisotioa and to achieve regional harmonization of standards in 

> of pa rtleular interest, Including certification, labtUing,'preshlpment 

tUJtii »f ItandartMiati^ ^ Mttwtogy (AMMO} : with m« 

toi evolving a osmman sppnauh » the development of standardisation 

mumm In the Middle Eastern Countries, two Conferences wen held one in 

-   it   * 
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tfM Hi leimt «ad the «econd in 1961 in Carro. A Sündig Commute fer Stand- 

ard* and Measures of Arab Itatte wis formed in 1961. 

ASMO wee founded in 1967 «1th the »lm§ : 

fe) lo urge die establishment of »undardiMtion and metrology in the Arab 

Hatee, 

ft)  to unify technical berma and méthode of testing analyels and meamirementi 

in the Arab It«tes, 

(e)  io coordinate and unify the specification» used in Ite Arab S tajes, whenever 

poesible. 

Maihreb Centre of Industrial Research : The Centre baa been set up to 

••Oliata die Industrial development of the four Maghreb countries with a view 

to dseir foture economic integration. Itandsrdization ia receiving a very high 

priority and the Centre has adopted a programme for developing Maghreb Re- 

commendations from 1970 onwards. Unified Technical Committees have been 

tot op and it is envisaged that the Maghreb Recommendations «rill be in line 

BO and SC Recommendaüena. 

Ilse Centre does not envisage to create an autonomous Maghreb standardta- 

hedy but supports the creation or the strengthening of NSBs of d*e fear 

roo American Standards Committee (COPANT) : COPANT was organized in 

1911 anal comprises moat countries of the Americas, k has set up more than 

lit Tacharte si Committees and Sub-Committees and approved over 108 Reeom- 

-   « - 



CHAPTER II - CHARACTERISTICS OF STANDARDIZATION IX DEVELOPING 
COUNTRIES — —  

Introduction 

III 1963, Feivel Hadass, the then Director oí the Standards Ihstifut'on of 

Israel (S.I.I.) wrote the following linei in nomment upon the creation wit ¡in ISO 

of a special committee for the study of the problems of developing countries 

in the field of stan&u-dization (1SO/DEVCO) : 

"ft it» our experience in many countries to which w*. are offering 

technical assistance that die practical approach il:ould be prt- 

ferred to the theoretical ime. Young nations are more easily per- 

suaded and taepht when we handle directly their immediate activities 

and together with them try to solve the problemi they are fact»*'. 

The only instance where theories arc presented to them is in edu- 

cational work in Universities, research stations etc. 

From this point of view, activities should be developed in the 

form of application of standards and specifications In import- 

ation and exportation adopted together »vith acceptance testing, 

radier than by the immediate setting of own national standards" "J 

This very broad involvement of standardization is characteristic for ?hv 

developing countries. Unlike industrially advanced countries which can often 

rely on a series of specialized and experienced organizations active in fields 

closely related to standardization in the strict sense, but without the pctv.itv 

of which standardization cannot take roots, countries at the early swges oí »heir 

development cannot benefit from such specialization, nor is it even desirable 

that in tackling a planned development they should carry the burden of a laborious 

coordination of several bodies working in a dispersed way. if standardization is 

to take roots, everything from haste research te actual Implementation must be 

-/    F. Hadass, How can PevejorIpg Counrrtew benefit frmr. Suntyrdfo-trjr.. J50. 
document ISO/DEV'Cû (Israei • 1)2, CUü-V& ü>ö5 

-   U   - 
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caught in one tingle approach. Thus wrapped up in « mudi wider environment, 

standardisation will l»vn a real impact. 

Such allied areas, are for example, metrology and metrology cenivi s • re- 

search laboratories, testing and analysis facilities, education for quality amene 

the producers, quality control at the production stage, quality certifient ion, prc- 

shipment inspection, marks oí conformity with standards, training fur stan- 

dardization in schools and companies, company standardization, etc. Of course 

it is clear that also in advanced countries some of the above activities «re in one 

way or another dealt with or coordinated by th« NSB, But nowhere is th •- need to 

real and pressing as in developing countries. 

Wowing up the importance and til« cost of Introducing ami developl;i¿ ¿fíidcr.r 

»landardiziitiou in developing countries might have an adverse effect* in that it 

frightens more than it encourage». However, the introduction and nubt-cqucr.i 

development of maivlti\llzation con be done very progressively. More even, it 

i« particularly in such early stages that some very simple standardization mea»u:vs 

cas yield incredible returns. 

Although the design ot suwUrds for technological íiiíld* which have ¿till tc 

develop is the io mi of standardization in which developing countries have a com- 

parative advantage over lite advanced countries, simptifiratiitn and unification 

may ta the beginning offer unique possibilities for obtaining extremely high re- 

turns for little or no effort or cost. The proliferation of possibilities results 

for a great deal from the de-pendency on too many partners using different stan- 

dards in the country's foreign trade. In addition however, existing loer! manu • 

factnring may also suffer from the same symptoms due to lack of guida cc fron: 

ttânda idi za t ton. Corrugated sheets, bricks   and concrete blocks, electric plupi 

*nd sockets sre examples of products of which a variety reduction can mean 

saving* 1er all concerned. 

The prtectple of a modest but imafteative pilot ' start angles equally M 

sjte setting-up of the organisation whie* is te take care of national Mutskrtta* 

•tien and üt allied fields In the country. 

-   M   - 



Tlie following paragraphs scudy ih« aspects oí standardization that arc 

particularly relevant to developing countries. At the tarn« time nome broad 

priority areas can be identified and a brief indication can Ivj given of co.-.c; 

methods and technique» related to di« actual implementation oí »laudarás and 

its general rooting in the development of the country. 

Standardization and foreign trade 

In developing countries, the gradual development of standardization r.nc 

its priorities is ver; closely associated with the policy and d'à pi'ogi?mme ci 

the countiy ir. respect oí foreign trade. It is. 04" courue, in this fieîd t.,»: jr.vo in- 

ni enrs endeavour to obtain *nd to maintain control over ene oí their crucia! eco- 

nomic problems : the balance of payments e.mi associated with it : promotion; ,; i- 

JJ*Pprc?. ^nU ratior.iili/ing the importa. 

Exports jjronioi ion 

Standardisai ion can right from dl« outset to a valuable ioti tor In erta s inj; the 

value of the exports of a country. 

The «ttituic of a purchaser with regard lo fsfo&n products if rather com 

plcx : 

on the one hand, he is templed by equality, originality and prie«... 

-     on the other hand, he it uneasy atout the possibility of being cheated or 

disappointed and also about payment difficulties in case of disagreement?. 

The exporter usually tries to make the most al ito given conditions une! 

does not always give enough thought to dispelling the uneasiness. Reference 

to standards is one of the most tried and tested sjtettodt oí allaying such ;¿¿r£, 

as the overseas purchaser Hada this a kind of gusto««« to which he is accustom - 

Hides and skins fro» Ethiopia are at present of a le* quality, liiere are 

many cuts from the flaying ato moot Moto are Ulto qn die grourd^hJch mean« 

groat risks for putniieatton. 

*   t§   • 
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On a national standard with the number of deferir specified and the method 

of drying laid down a classification can be built up. The price« fot ib* producer 

can then be given in relation to quality class and v.etgbt of vlic hide. The <»xp;iri 

trade can be bused on the J eeo¿rnUed quality classes. (Th»r« is ÎSO work of 

great importance going on ir this field). A at anda id a m-rk together v.ith qua« 

lity figure can facilitate the trade. 

As the producers are very many, often Illiterate and living in distant pia- . 

ces the training is import; r.t. Strong »edition» aleo conserve a less quality. 

conscious thin Uni?. In Ethiopia a group of pea ce-oo,¿H member* u«re trained 

and .then sent out to diíícrí.it districts. 

In theory four million i: g could b¿ the Increased value of the 'tides. If o:¡<: 

tenth of this livore is obtained in realitv the reauh could be looked upon .«s 

•atisfactury — 

Turkey, for instance, recently reported that Biandardizatkm of lemons hn* 

the price of this citrus fruit by 1 DM p*r crate - or 6 to 7 percent oa the 

Hamburg Market. 

The U.A.P.. hns set ^ mandante «fKcially for the export of frozen shrimps 

and dehydrated onions. 

Morocco reports standard* lor citrus fruiti and tuniu-d foods. 

¥lf*here standardization :'or expon« becomes even more practical - in the 

sense meant by liadas? - »re the cases where the countries not only set stan- 

dards but also provide means for ensuring their implementation. 

One way of doing this is for example that followed by Japan, th.: t en the 

basis of national standards, hat undertaken a vast programme of otmiitv certlflq- 

ation • directly connected wirh its export policy. 

According to the Export Inspection Law, many of the commodities exponed 

from Japan are subject to cimiciai inspection. The Inspection Law adopts Japanese 

d Tías exantplc h^s b.•;•-•. rusted by Lar-? WalKìc.-i. from his experience dtiri".:? 

• one-year assig.i;ne..t .¿ a UNIDO stand-ucitecttiöi edvtecr vs, the Ethlo¡;.aii 

government in I ^S -19f 9. 
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Industrial Standards (JIS) principally a« the criterio fur the liirpection and Us 

principle is chut inspection organ« oí a neutral muí impartis! nature insert? 

specified commodities for export and prohibit tht w:pori of tho&e cor.v.ncdUic:i 

which fail to measure up to : tat od Mandareis of quality and parking. The aim 

of the inspection is to preservo and tnh.net the reputation of Japanese expon 

commodities on the world market, and thereby to contribute to a sound deve- 

lopment cf Japan's expon trad«. At present, the Inupcction system covers more 

than 40 per ccr.i of the total Japanese exports with particular entasis on 

light machinery, machine parti, sumiry goods, textüe food« and foodstuff. 

The strict enforcement of the comprehensive expon inspection system without 

parallel in the world has served to raUe international trust in Japanes» ccn- 

moditien. This, it may be said, is one of the major factors behind '.he phäno- 

menal growth of Japan's exports trade since world War H. 

Another means is previde«! by the setting-up of a system of marks Indica.- 

inp confoiTYuty with standards. 

The principle of marks indicating conformity with standards connists jr. 

having an independent authority, In this cate a standards tamlut.-n. to certify 

that a piven produci fully anawers the requirements of the atandkt-dfjj 'a/ 

which it is covered. The use of such m^rkr. is not only Imponer.! :'ur exports 

but also for industrial users and for consumers. 

The public in general will never read standard! and buy products with 

reference to these. However, If there is a standards mark be can see himtelf 

that the product meets the official requirement«. Aim for industries »he purchas- 

ing is simplified it standard markt are applied on the product*. 

It is very important te create rules for the use of the standards nark and 

lo make a lot of propaganda amend thin activity. 

la most countries those whe use the standards mark have to pay a fee to 

the standards institution. The total amount of fee« «an wsnctiir.es cover c:.- 

third of the annual budget. , 

-     1?     - 
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The double importance of this procedure ior the oversea« purchasers is 

obvious : 

on the one hand, he obtains exact information about the prouvas which he it? 

ordering by reading the standards (traditionally set out in o clear and 

strictly scientific fashion); 

on the other hand, the standard* Institute's certification, backed by test- 

ing, effectively guarantees the conformity commitments by the manufac- 

turer. It nlso ensures the nee*;Mary aid to the purchaser, if the infortunate 

esse should arise where those commitments v:ere not fulfilled. 

Among the count-les that have established euch mark« the following countries 

should be mentioned as having hod ¿ notable influença en cx;x»rts : Frante, India, 

Jopan, the United Kingdom, Iran/he U.A.it. etc. 

More information on one of these systems, the Indian, is given in Annex  z . 

Finally it should never be forgotten tlutt a group of standards for exports 

which are highly regarded from the technical viewpoint serv« to enhance the 

prestige oí a country's products ¿* a whole. 

Hationalizationof import^ 

Although the use of standards in foreign trade concentrates mainly on the 

promotion of export«, considerable gains can equally he obtained on the imports 

siée. The problems created by the diversity of foreign supplier» In trade and 

technical aid have already been mentioned, ft wan reported recently that In a 

developing count 17 with about 4, i million inhabitants aid programmes have in- 

trotuced twenty different types of tractors with die result that no servicing and 

«pare parts industry is possible. Again all that is sometimes needed is the adop- 

tion ef very simple measures, fcr example the adoption and use of appropriate 

International standards where these exist. With regard to Ethiopia Wullden it of 

the opinio» that about 150 000 E S per year would IK saved if die government would 

adopt the «r.torn itter.il A-sizes fcr raper, printing, sturtonetfy and »o thct effect 

organice a centra list ù purchusLv. 
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Another aspea, is the role of standards in .HV.» 
°5 »" sports subjtiiutio,,   *auaiiv 

intended to save hard currency, a: lea« ¡„ the , •qJU1,> 

the imports substitution effect should however not be 

«se „Atte. .* .cnS „ ,he e«,««•, remalns ^ J^^ * U* 

»«ta... The effect c,, even „ceo•» ne(!a,,,e lf .*¡ " "U"-,"¡"*' -»»« 

«he fleld. me htowl, *„„ „ lhis trmd I J?l ~<">- — 
uwr U2 li-oo, the deve Ion- 

ing countries spent ,2.1 «Uta* their dornte resources to m^c.J ^ ^ 
automative products, w,:ch had an international valua^ of oniv ^ „ / . ~ 

one-year waste of ?! .3 allien, which is more than the World *„*•', 23-^r ut T 

of investments in in.^rry. is a drastic reminder, if remine frr th^.u-v,  ^ 
the need for a revised industrial policy based on eara'til ,u^      , 

*/ ww*W choice of technology, and 
exploration of all available outlets.-/ 

Nevertheless impor:* substitution remains a whiah;,. .,.,,,,,. «wiuuTi.b :cül whenever <t 
con he atsoclatcd with vaiuetag national reiource« uniweil ¡xfore. 

TO. point may .1« i, .Uotr.,«, by „,B Wtow, „^ ^ ^ 

experience : 

'Before 1SI conic feto being, industrial practices in cerni« well- 

established inertes, such as cement, steel and „or.form* 

metals, were larpriy bastai on Brit id. Mandare... Thou¿n. bv 

and »arße, the Smith Standards covered ¡India's needsf it became 

apparent that these standards could he amended tmnJtat to 

maximize their «lue in meeting specific needs of the country, 

for example, in respect oí maximum utilization of re.dílv avaihbie 

indigenous raw rr.aterial.. |„ the case of steel used for statical- 

ly loaded structures, sulphur and phosphorus contents could be 

relaxed somewhat so that with the available resources oí cokiug 

coal, the production of steel could be stepped up to meet the 

expanding demand. In the case of pon land cement, the existin2 

specifications h-d to be liberated in respe« oí magnesia 

content so that a large number oí limestone deposit* In the country 

could be economically exploited for the manuiacturc of cement. 

'/ 
~     M. S. Ariiseshw-. T^iVorJuJk^n : TîwSt wi*...,-* ».-.,••« 

Inau2ura! addr.s.e -»¿.d* t* m» \ì,i^.,Ti" 3». '';".—•— •:-«~-=^>~i:. Inaugura! address -ade to tre ta t lor al Ccr te^^T;—l~^ ~~ ——; 

•Si'; 
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The use oí aluminium in place of copper in electric cables is 

another example. India is extremely short in copper but large 

deposits oí aluminium ores are available. Production' of alu- 

minium is therefore being stepped up and its use as a substitute 

of copper as electrical conductor is being encouraged in all 

possible ways. Before these decisions were taken, the requisite 

experimental investigations and a thorough search of oversea £ 

standards was undertaken to ensure that such libers.!izatiens 

would not affect the basic qualities required in the products «J 

Standardisation and Quality 

In developing countries, more than in the advanced, the machinery fer 

standardization has « close relationship with quality, be it forexnort or net. 

This is particularly irue since manufactures,feml-manufjcturcs ¡>nd semi- 

processed agricultural products often suffer from a low quality level. Much 

of tliis has already been explained In the previous paragraph when dealing 

with exports promotion. Quality, however, has also a role at the n;unuf«c- 

turing or producing stage and it is there thai it lus important implication:. 

on education, training and alto testing and analysis activities. 

Ensuring and improving the qualiry of products in all branches of the 

economy is not a campaign that is to be conducted for a »hon time. On the 

contrary, it is a continuing process that requires the attention of the whole 

working population, regardless of their being government or trade offici..:», 

scientist», engineers, techr.Iwians or workers. The necessity to manufacture 

products of high quality, is, on the whole, conditioned öy the following three 

factor«. s/ 

*J Complete Collection of P».eera pr*r-nt§f' nt the united ustioni» 
int«rr«fiensl Seminar on Pr^^tion of Tnd**.stri*l S+anriarairatisr in 
Davelopin* Countries! 

-   8. t» 8«n, 5*oArfo«e in S|»t'dardiy%tien effort», in t /ff.fly 
T^.'l^f^AÏire«!.!>^n|rv ""* """ *"" 

Vcvc i or ; *• - <;.•••.- ;rTi a 
-    Dr. Aht\ n ''>;•:- ••el-.v AV-  •"• 
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iß) The Urge-scale development of a developing economy requires a 

permanent and rapid increase of labour productivity in realizing and 

utilizing the economic laws of development. This implies that the 

economic system must be developed on the basis of the highest level 

of science and engineering. That requires plants, machines, instru- 

ments and equipments of maximum possible economic efficiency i.e. 

particularly of high quality and at lowest possible cost. 

(b) In order to satisfy the growing needs of the people in a better way, it 

is net only necessary to improve the material bases of the production 

but also the quality of consumer goods. High quality consumer goods 

are an essential stimulus of the material interest of the working people. 

fe) Moreover, the increasing competition on the world market demands 

a high quality of products at lowest possible cost. The sale of pro- 

ducts can only be ensured if the economy is adjusted to the fact that 

the world market is governed by the glowing demands of the consumers 

1er products that come up to the scientific and technical peak level. 

M the struggle for high quality and lowest possible cost it is an important 

tasa to exercise Influence already in the period of production planning and not 

euh/ to cause corrections to be made after the controls. For this reason the 

MM must already cooperate in the period of planning the quality improvements. 

*tw ensuring for quality-promoting measures to be taken in the essential 

stages of quality improvements. 

According to Reza Shayegan, standards have taught Iran an importa« lesson 

m the improvement of production methods. He goat on : 

"Mr* we write the specification for our geoda. Than we go hack to 

ma production acaga sad try to improve the products with technical 

saaiataace to the armara and producers, m recent years, to cooper- 

stJea wlm odiar interested organisations, wa haw beea spending 

tarn JB.f million for the guidance of dried fr^s growers annually. 

m thè production of high quality skins, wa hava moved from observ- 

ectaa activities to actually fighting disease ami me control of skins 

*  tv - 
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in the slaughter houses. We have gone to the roots of the problem 

and luvt undertaken a comprehensive program to produco «an- 

darti commodities'-/ 

Quality promotion and experts promotion are intimately linked. Inspection 

systems and systems of marks of conformity with standards» already mentioned 

In th« previous paragraph, have equally an importance hi a quality policy. It is 

only a matter of emphasis. 

In most fields the quality variations are due to purchasing of raw materials 

at random, simple processing machines etc. Standardization can fix quality 

levels and,thereby create more consistent products. This does no mean mat 

quality should always be increased : only keeping it at a defined level   is some- 

times sufficient. Often, however, a quality increase is desirable. 

Quality inspection need not always be very elaborate : spot-checking, only 

with sampling at random, followed by checking of dimensions, strengths or 

what the case may be, is in many cases sufficient. During his mission in 

Ethiopia, Walldcn has found no cases where sampling according to statistical 

principles or tables is to be recommended, except for coffee and gram. It 

would appear to be too early to introduce these more sophisticated methods.re- 

tro! products, cement and sugar represent some products produced in large 

quantities or continuously. For these a statistical quality inspection could be 

applicable. The industries concerned are, however, ofthat capacity that they 

eon take care of themselves. 

In developing countries any quality or certification marking scheme 

In addition to giving a quality assurance for the items certified, also embreen 

thé) role of promoting quality consciousness aa well as encouraging the imare- 

ef die quality of manufactured products. 

Certifiquen   or   eunlitv    m»rt:e 

Certification or quality marking señemos are a useful and in 

aweary method éo help raise quality and quality consciousness. 

inch schemes could be operated on a voluntary basis, and they are recom 
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d) PralicmalJif check of products. 

m totafcetten checkt after a UNW it treated. 

(fi) Market tampttit 

TMS wilt tnsurt diet dit reojuired quality It 

li order to avoid confuí to* to coatumere, t 

for 
markte*. It 

M?l 
TI» K^oti« tf „.Jlry It t «tat ^«^^^^t^iitlÄt*^*^« 

,»ü rét^mwHtod ter opraci« ae appUcaMe: 

** ;A9VM6f!l ÄfWÜ : Ctiwtwiitiitt coyW take the feed la doEeloataj ouality 
etatiiuueuiit by tjaetryte« that all goventmeet purehaete itimi*1 k. 

teeae haartet a oertlftcatloa tf «jvality mark. 
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Since developing countries are very often to »mail in size and have a very 

' narrow economic basis, such centre for testing, standardization, research 

and development is often very appropriate and the only way to ensure an op- 

timal utilization of personnel and equipment. 

Coupled with the basic requirement for the provision, of standards of mea- 

surement is the equally important requirement for the provision of facilities 

fer the. testing of industrial raw materials and finished products. 

It is essential that there be an impaniai and technically qualified test- 

ing laboratory that can perform chemical analysis, make physical tests, pro- 

vide quality control, and determine the conformance of materials and products 

to standards of quality, performance and practice. It should also be able to 

offer expert consultation and generally assist, encourage and stimulate in- 

dustry with scientific and engineering skills and knowledge. Such a laboratory 

Is also vital in the pursuit of governments activities of testing purchases for 

conformance to specifications samples for the swarding of bids, and Imports 

fer customs classification and assessment. 

standardisation 

se far little has Veen said about etanUráisation st this level, 
fro« the viewpoint of officiait responsible of national 

standardisation, eompany stnndardiitation is at the fringe of their 
pieeeeapationa. Nevertheless also the fringt haa ite rieht place in 
the pietur* and in the cnse of developing countries it is »ceepted 

that taking care of national standardization implies mors than in the advanced 

esustries involvement in company standardization. This fact is agaia a coral- 

lsry of the principle that in developing countries national standardization has 

fatsrisreaces with numerous border areas. 

in industrialized countries there is a very considerable standar« 

activity at the level of the individual companies and within Industry, 

which provides an extensive and effective background for the preparation of 

Stiadards, at developing countries very little base of this type Is 

4/'   ¿"    .''/•',*   I JET1 
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available, apart from the subsidiaries oí large foreign companie, which im- 

port the «andará, from overt«.. Company standardization is often notably 

absent in small scale nationally owned industries. Hence if the NSB is to erase 

collaboration in it. work from industry it ha. to include the promotion of stan- 

dard, consciousness and in-plant standardization in the local industry. 

As regards the problem how to tackle the promotion of company stan- 

dardization in developing countries, one may perhaps again find very much 

wisdom in the pragmatic and progressive approach. which has been suggest- 

ed in such areas as infection and quality promotion. These industries which 

are found to qualify for an intensive drive in expon promotion and hence consti- 

tute « priority field for national standardization arc no doubt the industries 

which are to benefit from a special effort in in-plant «andardbutton. If one 

wants to achieve a lasting cooperation between the NSB and the- »irtfculsr in- 

dustry. Moreover, this subject cannot properly be dealt with, unless the 

aspect of training and propaganda for «undardization is also brought into the 
picture. 

In many developing countries, as well as in manv advanced countries, 

training for standardization if very deficient, both « the academic level and in 

the practical training. This situation is of course part of the proNemt around 
technical education In genera). 

In the developing Countries training can play s determinant role in the 

promotion of company standardization. Besides the need to train the person- 

al directly involved in the NSB, training can be undertaken on two levels. 

I.t. to the schools and in the industry. Since it is not normally available 

to the present educational system training in industrial standardization will 

tt Iks beginning have to be provided on a special seminar basis. 

At a somewhat later stag«, once It is recognized that a specialized train- 

ing It necessary ter promecing standardization, the trainee« participât teg in 

^•cc«mslioukialsobtl»ieJedtotiie»a««erol 
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CHAPTER IH - DEVELOPING COUNTRIES AND INTERNATIONAL 
STANDARDIZATION "7 

fnirodwUon 

W« are witnessing • growing tendency to shift th« emphasis from national 

standardization to lntematiotv.1 standardization, whilst the increasing number 

of international documents tend to become real standards which often can readily 

be used in the economy without additions or selections. 

If we extrapolate th* present trends, we may perl up* face a situation at 

th* end of this century in which there will no longer be major national technolo- 

gical issues. The world is shrinking at an accelerating speed and the civiliz- 

ation of tomorrow will ht a world civilization or there will be no civilization. 

The conclusion to draw is clear : priority of and support for international 

work. In both aspects developing countries have á specific contribution to make. 

Participation in international wprlt 

Developing countries should seek membership tn ISO either as (full) Member 

through their N$B,if sro/,or as Correspondent Members through any 

authority responsible for the introducing of standardization in case no 

is operating yet. Through Cooperation in the international standardization 

neegramme they will hove at their disposal the already formulated ISO Recom- 

mendations reflecting the latest toternational agreement on technological mat- 

left. These will be ready-made solutions of the highest order to many of their 

is or, at least, Invaluable guides to the more rapid solution of their 

problems, technical information renresenoug a wealth of world expert 

wrledge, and accepted practice available at no coat for immediate 

Through «treat participation la the MO programme, developing 

sots*risi will have the opponuaicy to »resent their owe standardisation needs 

ma to ***** the bmefst either of national standard« developed In other ISO 

seuntries or of international attention ts those needs under ISO pw 

*»"**- 
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eedurc ií they represent problems common to other countries« Requests can 

be ma* for standard» which may be needed, and will be received sympathe- 

tically by an organization dedicated to such sen-ice. Opportunity likewise will 

bt aitorded for their participation in th« development oí standards of interest 

to them. Under the democratic procedure of standardization of ISO. each 

Member Body is guaranteed a voice in the work of interest to it and a vote 

lit the approval process, thus assuring consideration of the views of each 

country in the formulation of a Recommendation. Also, through active col- 

laboration in the Technical Committee work, developing countries will have 

opportunity to gain first-hand information on the latest developments in in- 

industrial countries technology. In meetings and délibérations with experts from 

industrial countries, representatives of developing countries can rapidly expand 

. their own technical information. The ISO system thus supports the industrialis- 

ation effort. Finally, through ISO membership developing countries will have the 

bwefit not onto of technical help but also of the organisât i ona I and operational 

.Kperlence of all the national standards bodies comprising the ISO membership. In- 

formation on the history and on the methods of operation of the presently establish- 

od standards bodies is at the disposal of countries engaged in organili.* national 

programmes, and ISO itself isanxious to assist in any way it can (see Chapter IV) 

WO thus can make a oignificant contribution to the industrialization progress in 

the developing countries, and their membership in ISO is strongly advocated for 

realization of the greatest possible value from its service. 

As far as th« receiving aspect is concerned, is it In the interest of develop- 

to, countries resolutely to align their national standardization on the internation- 

,| document.. Already now are many international Recommendations readily , 

ueable and should be adopted and duly implemented at the national level. The BO 

Development Committee (DEVCO) Is at present engaged in establishing audi a 

Met of MO Recommendations which should be adopted as a first priority. A 

«raft of dito 11* which is still in a very provisional stage is given in AnntK ). 

Daweloping countries cannot only benefit from world standardisation by 

adopting MO and lEC Recommendations but they have already prove* that *ey 

I    . 
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art la a position to effectively contribute in the establishment of international 

•undarda. To tato a few examples from ISO : India has for instance brought 

a happy solution to the thorny problem of the olfactory assessment of natural 

and synthetic perfumery materials. 

The Standard atmosphère for testing, which prescribes the temperature 

and humidity at which samples of materials are conditioned and tested to en- 

sure comparable results is a matter of considerable Importance to any country. 

The cost of installing and maintaining necessary conditioning equipment, and 

the comfort and health of the workers who have to expose themselves alterna- 

tjtely to th| standard atmosphere and the outside prevailing atmosphere must 

? be taken into consideration in fixing the standards. At first the atmospheres 

considered for this purpose by ISO and IEC were those widely-used in Europe 

and North America. These were unsuitable for tropical and subtropical re- 

gions where temperatures are much higher during most of the year. If the 

European standards were adopted in these regions, testing laboratories would 

have to maintain costly equipment for air conditioning. At the suggestion of 

IndU a different sandard atmosphere for tropical countries has been accepted 

betti by ISO and IEC. 

Developing countries like Iran. Turkey. India, have already started tak- 

ing up their responsibility as Secretariats of ISO and IEC work dealing with car- 

pets; leather, tobacco, lac, mica pictorial marking for handling of goods, 

measurement of liquid flow la opea channels, electric isas, etc. 

Problema of infrastructure*' 

On the other head, ia spite of the direct interest la a given subject, the 

active participation el developing countries ta the international technical com- 

mittee work for Hie presentían of international standards (reoemmeadationi) 

feat mei« er lees by debute lar verteva reasons, some el which are : 

J   Ut. L.C. Yerman, Rettone! Strategy tar Co-erdiaatien ef Standards. ECAFE 
document A©C/ASAC<2>/9. Bangkok kW» 
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(a) Absence of a   NSB in a country, early stage of development oí the activities ' 

of a . NSB, or non-membership of a . NSB in ISO or IEC. 

(b) Paucity of technical data, related to the production, use or consumption 

of the item of intere«; or an inadequacy of the means (whether financial 

and/or manpower) available to the NSB to organize the collection and 

collation of such data. 

(c) Insufficiency of resources to enable properly briefed delegations to be 

•eut for presenting their case at technical committee, sub-committee 

or working group meetings, which are often held tn Europe, sometimes' 

in the United Slates, but seldom in developing countries. 

<d)  Even 'when represented, a   NSB from a developing country, being relative- 

ly in a minority position, may not be able to achieve tangible results. 

ft)  For all these and other reasons, the NSBs of developing countries are 

not often in a position to propose for standardisation, new subjects of di- 

rect interest to their own developing economics; nor can they readily offer 

to undertake secretariat responsibilities for pursuing such projects. 

f)   The need for evolving effettive machinery for coordinating standards 

El »inn regional groupings of developing countries to serve as forerun- 

Mrs for international coordination. 

Ma   NSB has not yet been created in a country, there is very little that 

•M M done. But if it is keenly interested in industrial development, it would 

ht well advised as a first step to organize a small unit in a government depart- 

ment or a bureau, which could enrol Itself as a correspondent member of ISO 

ami roceive all international standards (recommendations) for its use. The use- 

fcfckf M of this would admittedly be limited, but in the early stages of planning 

teáuttrial development, the availability of international recommendations 

it helpful. 

k ssay evea be possible for the unit to enrol Itself as s regular member 

•f a aatteaal standards body of a more advanced neighbouring country. To what 

membership could assist in influencing international standards 
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would depend entirely on the unit's own development of activity, but it certain- 

ly would enable ihe unit to accelerate its progress towards becoming an ,ffec-- 

tive nucleus for the formation of a full-Hedged XSB in due course. 

Another course of action for such countries"«) consider is exploration of 

the possibility of organizing a multi-purpose institution where one body is 

responsible both for standardization and for industrial testing and research, 

metrology, certificai ion and other closely related activities. Such a pattern 

may suit the financial and manpower situation of certain smaller countries and, 

in some ones, ir may be considered as a suitable starting print, with the possi- 

bility of the subsequent emergence of more specialized institutions, depend- 

ing on the progress achieved. 

If it happens that, in a group of neighbouring countries with closely 

allied économies, there is none with a standards body, they m»cM be well- 

advised to consider the possibility of setting one up jointly on the n-itern of 

ICA'TI in Central America, which incidently is also a multi-purpose institution 

covering industrial research and testing, in addition to standardization. 

it is clear that cooperative formulas appear to be particularly appro- 

priate for Africa, a continent where political independence has not brought 

an end to the technical barriers between the African countries which they 

inherited from the former metropolitan powers. To the contran- it would 

seem as if the era of independence has opened the gates for other advanced 

countries to join in the competition, thus adding to the confusion which was 

traditionally symbolized by the existence of the inch-pound-foot system in the 

English speaking African countries and the metric system in the other, by 

difference railway gauges, etc. Unfortunately the danger that a technical 

balkanization of Africa will counterbalance the efforts for integration is 

not Illusory. 

Problems of participation •u 

Many obstacles still complicate the participation of developing countries 

d Dr. L.C. Yerman. He". Stmt. fr>r Coor-ñ af 3t»r..' op. cit. 
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in International standardization, resulting mainly from the European origins 

oí international standardization and from its concentration in that continent. 

We would only touch upon the three most important : 

(a) Participation in international meetings 

(b) Weak b&rc^ining power of developing countries 

(c) Priority riven to projects of particular itrioreet to the   
develooir.-* countries   

Delegations to international meetings 

, ' It is important that every country interested in a given subject being dealt 

j with by an international committee should líe represented through a nationally 
!•! 

j 
i,, 

11 »í 

constituted delegation carrying a brief that represents the national view-point. 

This requires not only the collection of comprehensive data based on detailed 

investigations, but also the formulation of a national view-point on standards 

requirements resulting from a consensus of opinion arrived at through consult- 

ation and debite among all national interests concerned. 

The chief difficulty of the developing countries in many cases is financial; 

this stands in the way of sending appropriately briefed delegations to ISO and 

IEC technical meetings of interest. It has sometimes been suggested that the 

United Nations may be able lo rènder financial assistance. This may Iv possible 

wherever a   NSI3 has under way a UNDP project iv. which a certain number oí 

fellowships for training are included, which training might be conveniently 

programmed to facilitate attendance at meetings of interest. Hut this hardly 

offers a general solution applicable to mesi of the normally operating ?'SJ¿. 

Whether there are any other United Nations sources which could he tepped is 

doubtful, but the question should be explored. One aspea must, however, be 

borne in mind namely that meetings of ISO anu iHC arc announced at compara- 

tively short notice (usually a few months) and appointing a delegation necessa- 

rily takes time. So that any mechanism devised for United Nations assistance 

should be such that it does not need too long a time for processing - say, not 

mot» than a menth or so. 

Another device to help a  NSB which is not able to send an independen; 



delegation is, however, available : that is for it to be represented through 

proxy by the delegation of a sister country which may be sending one. A 

properly prepared brief entrusted to another delegation cannot always bring 

forth such good results as independent representation might achieve, yet it 

it considerably better than expressing NSB's views in writing only, as these, 

though presented through the secretariat, may not receive adequate attention 

or attract the critical scrutiny they may deserve. 

•  Under the most favourable circumstances, active participation in inter- 

national work is an expensive proposition. With a large majority of the tech- 

nical meetings being held in advanced countries it becomes all the more ex- 

pansive for the distant developing countries which arc the ver^' ones needing 

the greatest financial relief. To meet this situation/he NSBs of the developed 

countries need be persuaded to relax their attitude, but the more advanced 

developing countries should perhaps also gradually come forward and press 

their invitations for meetings to be held within the region. Besides facilitat- 

ing attendance by delegations of the regional NSBs, such a movement would 

help accelerate the progress of the standardization movement in these countries 

In general, by bringing about closer contacts among technical experts from 

countries remote from one another on problems of common interest. 

A cenata number of international meetings on standardization problems 

have indeed been held in the past in developing countries. 

Minority position of developing countries 

A minority position in itself is not so serious a matter as may appea r 

at first sight. By and large decisions on standards requirements have to be 

based upon technical considerations, keeping economic implications in mind. 

Ita», a properly prepared case would always receive close attention, but the 

preparation of a good case depends on the spade work initially put in for gather- 

taf the requisite data. This, as Indicated above, prosupposes a well developed 

and well organized NSB. 

It does sometime« happen that economic and marketing conditions and 

existing practices in advanced countries may handicap those ta a minority ' 
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position, in epite oí their having strong technical reason! tor requiring eome- 

thing. But here again the only general remedy appeart to be fuller participation 

and stronger NSBs in the developing countries. 

Wftw Project« of nnrt<niilwr inter«** to th« rt*v«1o»ln* ftowrtrit« 

Maybe many developing countries are itili a long way from the stage at 

which they each Individually will be in a poaition to make valid proposals 

for the undertaking of new subjects for international standardiiation since such 

a step entails the conduct of aurveyo,the collection of technical data and often 

the acceptance of secretarial responsibilities at the International level. 

Again DEVCO has tentatively initiated some action to correct this shortcom- 

ing. The Committee has recently circulated developing countries, Member 

Bodies and Correspondent Members of ISO. with an enquiry into the moat urgent 

needs of ihc developing countries for international standards. The intention in 

this case was not to stimulate the creation of new TC's to deal with larga fields 

which have a particular interest for developing countries. The aim was to get 

•n idea of the concrete international standardization issues, the quick solution 

of which would be of considerable and immediate benefit to particular develop- 

ing countries, which, in the absence of international agreement, would be 

obliged to seek a national or regional solution. This new activity consisting 

of providing for a short-cut channel for developing countries ta bring their 

urgent requirements to die attention of ISO will further be continued,   ;« 

•anoint«« list of tha proposals received ae far ta flea* in Annex 4. 
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AITUCAT10NS POR MS MMR SHIT IN ISO 

Ml MBB R  BODItf 

Tht procedure for betomlng a Member Body of tht BO it outlined by 
M 1, subclause I to 6 of the ISO Rules of Procedure. 

"I. I      Tht Member Bodies of the Organisation are those todies mo« repre- 
sentative of Standardization in their respective countries. 

1.2    •   Membership in the Organization was open to those National Standards 
•Mues which were represented at the London Conférence in October 1«46. 

I.I        Any other National Stand« rds Body desi ring to become a Member of 
#» Organisation shall apply i„ writing to the Sec reta ry-Generul. who shall 
Immsdiatoly submit the application to tho Council, in order to determine in 
particular : 

1.1. !   «millier Hie country it already represented en the Organisation by 
enoajwr organisation. 

I. S. I   Whether the Organisation making the request may bt considered as the 
statt representative body in its country in matters of standardization. 

1.4       The Council shall decide whether or not risi applica« shall bt admitted 
Mi mm Miliar lady of d» Organisation. 

I.I       Admittance of a new Member Body shall require a uassamsus veta tf 
*t Cttaetl. Should this unanimous rote not be obtained, an artesa may be made 
• *t Organisation by ma applicant : the metier shall men bt submitted to all 

Bodies, ami far admittance m afirmativa veta tf three quertere 
of Members shall bt required. 

I.é l^cbMsmbsrBodyofduiOrganámHkmatttetüiieefadnUaalonto 
*•   - - ifßm m pif m ëmiiÊÎ mm tmiê muáummht vim cêïwuêt 

A •¡«lili tmltrdt trgasütsün wishing m Join »0 aa a Full Member is urged 
»**•*•*****ff|4*ta*mi mr a^miae^t« ia auch itrma dut it specifies that 
*90*mmm*My*f&GtiÊmmimmémt9ÊÈË*9 9th9ma*nmê*>mti 

i » pay Hi MhttriptJat. A *t* t41» stamtte of tht smadai* bodv 
I bt forwarded along with the appUcatut aa wall aa a report on its activity, 
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preferably arranged under the following heading« : 

t. ORIGIN 
II. CREATION 

Hi. MEMBERS : NATURE AND NUMBER 
IV. FINANCES 
V. STAFF 

VI. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 
Vu. FUNCTIONING 

Vili. METHODS USED FOR DRAFTING STANDARD! 
IX. NATURE OF STANDARDS 

•   X. NUMBER OF STANDARDS PUBLISHED 
XI. OTHER PUBLICATIONS 

XII. OTHER FORMS OF PROPAGANDA 
XIII. MARKS INDICATING CONFORMITY  WITH STANDARDS 

li cate It it not possible to supply all this Information, a partial reply «ill 
etUl be helpful. 

At aeon ae the ISO Central Secretariat is in receipt oí an application, the 
Executive Committee of the ISO Council it requested to make a recommend- 
ation I» the ISO Council regarding the number of unite to bo allotted to the ap- 
plicant. Once «uch recommendation made the Council it invited to decide on 
bath tile application and the allotment of unita. If done by co/rcspondence, 
feting of the Council takes normally two months. 

5PAtIJfPJÌ5I^JL-MJLMBBR_S. 

An organization interested in national standardization work but which if not a 
national standards body already engaged in preparing national standard* may apply 
in writing to the Secretary-General to be accepted at a Correspondent Member 
el the Organization. In accordance with directives from the Council and after 
die enquiry and consideration, the Secretary-Gene ral shall decide whether or 
not the applicant shall be admitted at a Correapondent Member of the Organis- 
ation. If not already supplied before, the application should be accompanied by 
a theft report on the situation of standardisation in the country and the role 
playedby the applicant. 

.i 
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ANNEX II 

INDIA-MARK INDICATING CONTORMITY WITH STANDARDS 

Legislation • The Indian Standards Institution (ISI) has been empowered to 

specify its Certification Marks in accordance with" the provisions of the Indian 

Standards Institution (Certification Marks) Act, 1952, as amended in 1961, and 

the Rules and Regulations made thereunder. The standard marks are based 

on the monogram of ISI ; the monogram, as exemplified below, is inscribed 

or superscribed by the number designation of the related Indian Standard und 

subscribed by the grade designation if any, of the article marked. 

»»•»• 

ONL* 

Status and Protection  - The mark derives the status of a national standard mark 

from the Act. The Act, and the Rules and Regulations made thereunder, provide 

for fines for infringement and improper use of the mark, thus affording adequate 

protection. This protection is wider than the ordinary protection grunted to re- 

gistered trade-marks or certification trade-marks. 

Administrative Organization • The Act itself leaves the use of ISI mark as 

Optional to the choice of manufacturer or producer, but Central and State Go- 

vernments may make its use mandatory in exceptional cases, particularly 

«ber« matters of safety or health are involved or «here overseas trade interests 

may have to be protected. Thus its use on tea cheat plywood panels for export- 

tag tea, and aluminium utensils and Jute and juta products for expon has been 

compulsory. 

The «M of the ISI mark is permitted only through a licence granted by ISI. 

The Act empowers the Government of India in consultation with ISI to appoint 

authorities who may exercise certain inspecting powers of ISI aa may be dele- 

fated to them. Under this provision. 13 competent authorities have b.en consti* 

toted* of which ft are Central Government Departments, 7 State Government 

Departments aad 1 Independent orgaairatloa. 
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the RepuMoM alio provide for the totting up of advisory Gommiti**« to 

advise ISI on matters relating to the working of tlie Ad, Rule» and Relation«. 

No licence it granted for products manufactured in foreign couturi««. 

Techrtica1 Condition! • The licensee mutt not only IM ab!e to produce the 

article« marked to conform to the relevant Indian Standards, but also be able 

to ensure continuous inspection and control of hi» production. A «eherne of 

routine inspection and tettlnf which formt «n integrai part of each licence, 

is worked out «eparately, keeping in view the condition! of production, procès- 

I*" sing, etc, end the licensee is required to tet up necessary organization and 

facili ics to implement the scheme. 

The Regulations also empower ISI to set up special inspectorates for the ins- 

pección and marking of products of tmall-ncale manufacturers, processors or 

producer« who are not individually able to arrange for inspection'and marking 

of their products. 

Inspection   -  Before a licence iß granted, a preliminar) inspection I« made 

to assets whether the applicant it properly equipped to comply with all the 

obligations of a licence. When the licence has been granted, ISI may make any 

number of inspections of the licensee's works, with a minimum of two in a 

year, to ascertain that the scheme of routine inspection and testing is being 

followed correctly and to ensure that the marked products comply with the 

relevant standards. The ISI inspectors are deemed to be public servants wlthl« 

the weaning of the Indian Penal Code. 

In addition to inspection oi the licensee's works, chock samples are taken from 

the licensee's factories or godov.n«, or aro bought from the open market, or 

obtalnod from large consumers. These art tested lo rite Institution'« own labo- 

ratory or any Independent testing laboratory rocognUed by ISI for the parpo««. 

Financial Svstem • An applicant for • licence has to pay an application fee. 

Each licontot pays an annual licence fee and also a marking fee depending oa 

the ouantutn of production marked in the year. For renewing • licence, a re- 

newal foe Is levied. 
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rerwihlcf   -   Any improper iit»t oí tht standards mark or any coiuravwrn i"; oí 

the provisions of the Act, Rules and Regulation* is punishable with a n..e. 

Any property in respect of which «he com invention tak»:!; ;>U;c.' migl-j  ij.vo ;...» 

forfeited to the Government. 

Ajyjjcatiqo   * The Standard mark it applicable in rei.pi.Tf oi ;my pnhüüh.-d 

Indian Standard. A recent amendment of the Act empowers; ÎSÎ to rt.To-r.ize a 

•Undarci established by ¿my other Institution in India or abroad «¡s an !nui:.n 

Standard for the purpose of certific.itIon in irking. 

More* than 21 °6 In-viices relating to over 431 standards have betr. jsn..-d !9>"', 

The products include chemicals, fcod products, electrica! cqvinnvjr  T:: acces- 

sories.- building materials, metallurgical and other er.gincevir.g srcir.: . 

When a licence is granted, the particulars of the licence including'¡lie ^mi 

of the license« are notified in the Official Gazette. The Iitstliutu.,1 alio ;r ni ..la In á 

a register of the licensees am' issues list* from time to time. 

International Protection   -   The ISl Mark ia not registered in any other country. 

It cannot be used for overseas products sold fn India or abroad. A ion:¡un :iaiic:i.t 

mark can be protected in India by registration under the Trade Niari;i Aci. ludia 

Is prepared to study any proposal covering mutual recognition of ¡'.atiera! rat!».».. 

If any infríngemela of any foreign national mark if detected in índií¡, si'cl; ac- 

tion* are taken as arc legally permissible to stop the infringement. 
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Draft list of ISO Recommendations which each country should adopt, 

immediately 

Consum er jque,stjon s 

R 189-1961 Principles of operation of standards markt 

R 526-1966 Significance to purchasers of marks indicating conformity with 

standards 

R 436-1965 Informative labelling 

quam Iti e» L ,unjt s t _sym bpj s 

R 31/1-1965 Basic quantities and uniu of the International System of 

units (SI units) 

Preferred nun}**! • 

R 3-1953 Preferred numbers. Serles oí preferred numbera 

R 17-1955 and      Guide to the uSe of preferred numbers and of scries of 

R I7/AI-1966       preferred numbers 

R 497-1966 Guide to the choice of series of preferred number J and 

of series containing more rounded values of preferred 

numbers 

Limit » Md /its^ ; Sur fa c e_s_ 

R »4-1962 ISO System of limits and fits. Part 1 : General, tolerance* 

and deviations 

R 4*8-1966 Surface roughness 

R 1-1951 Standard reference temperature for industrial length 

measurements 
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Enel osur e s «mU conci iiion_s_ for t e«tin£_ 

R 554-1966 Standard atmosphères for conditioning ard/or telling. 

Standard reference atmosphere. Specific-.lions 

R 558-1967 Conditioning atmosphere, tesi atmosphere. Reference 

atmosphere. Definitions 

Safety, colour s 

R 408-1964 

R 557-1967 

Safety colours 

Symbols, dimensions and layout for safety signs 

R 824-1968 Housahold refrigerators. Part I - Performance require- 

ments ' 

Freight containers _ 

R 668-1968 Dimensions und ratings of freight containers 

R 790-1968 Marking of freight containers. Series 1 und 2 

R 830-1968 Terminology relating to freight cor-.taint-rs 

Palléis 

RWI-196Í 

R $29-1963 

R 445-1965 

R 509-1966 

Double-deck flat pallets for through transit of ¿nods 

Large pallets for through transit of goods 

Vocabulary ol terms relating to pallets 

Standard dimensions of pullet trucks 

Apicultura! Jtnctors • 

R 7H-1968 Test code for agricultural tractors 

Afrjçul.tuja] foodoroducu •• 

R54M966 Oilseeds - Sampltaf 

R êSt-Ifet Ole*giaout seeds. DetermtKMioa »I impurities 
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R 659-1968 Oleaginous seeds. Determination of oil coment 

R 664-1968 Oleaginous seed». Reduction oí contract samples to 

samples for analysis 

R 665-1961 Oleaginous seeds. Determination of moisture and volatile 

matter 

R 729-1968 Oleaginous seeds. Determination of acidity of oils 

R 874-1968 Fresh iruits and vegetables. Sampling 

R 216-1961 

R 269-1962 

R 478-1966 

R 479-1966 

R 593-1967 

Textiles •• 

Drawings^ 

R 118-1919 

R 119-1989 

1496-1964 

Trimmed sixes of writing paper and certain classes of 

printed matter 

Sizes of correspondence envelopes and pockets 

Paper. Untrimmed stock sizes for the 1SÜ-A- series. ISO 

priman' rangt 

Paper. Untrimmed sizes. Designation. Tolerances 

Paper. Untrimmed stock sizes for the ISO-A series {Supple-   . 

mentary series) 

Erratum of first printing. May 1967. 

R 230-1961 Method of sampling raw cotto« tor testing 

Engineering drawing. Principles of presentation 

Engineering drawing. Dimensioning 

Inscription of linear and angular tolerances 

Tais la only an ««ample : any importation 

aSO/R, if a«y. 

snout« raser l« s«e 

flue is only a« example t a«y local production 

B90/R, If any. 

rater t#i 
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